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0 of 0 review helpful Lots of suspense typos and predictability By Genesis This book was readable enough but I 
figured out the culprit very quickly after all who else could it have been The heroine did so many stupid things to 
prolong the story and create the crisis There were major typos in the Kindle version The book was a clean romance 
with no graphic violence 0 of 0 review helpful Twenty years ago two weeks before their intended wedding day tragedy 
tore Megan Brooks and Alec Black apart They haven t seen each other since Someone has been watching them though 
acirc brvbar and attacking the members of the would be bridal party Megan knows she must confront her past to find 
answers But coming home means facing Alec now the sheriff of Whisper Lake Maine He s the last man Megan wants 
to see again yet he s the only one who can keep 
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